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HIG;LIGHT3 OF EiI3 IS3UE 

C.NILJAtS CREDIT BNCE IN NOV'i1 in commodity trade with all countries was 
the largest of any month in 1949,  Lzqountine, to 	5,9U0, 300 as con.ared with 

37,400,uO0 in October tnd an avorao of •,13,3O,uJ0 for the 13 months Janurry 
to (c.br. 

	

1LD £ CEIT hC 11 Tth 	with tiu Ur..it1 3tato6 in Noveiaber ci 
10 1 9OO,OU0 in contrast with thu cutornary 1ori,e debit bainnees in the previous 

months of the year. 

COAODITY flOR3 IN NOVEER were valu1 at 239,u3,3U,  hcwin u riothirato 
rise over the October total of .234-,3 33 , 3 o3 , and n small rain over the November, 
1948, value of 23i,233,u  3. 

SLi.RIES 4J W.GL5 JC SUPPTRMENTLRY 	3i Iiiuv reachci an afl-tLnc mnthly 
high total of ;663,330,303 in October, cowir., an increase of l,30O,030 over 
the preceding month anl rise Of 	 o'cr the October 19 	total of 

633, 330, 030, 

EEKLY WAGE3 o-'.i 	uriy-rated wage-earners employed by the larder 
manufacturinG ostaclis:onents in Oanada showud a further rise at November 1, 
reaching an a1l-tim hiih fiGure of 42.59 as cornp.re.i with 42.43 a month 
earlier, and 41.16 in the corrosponclin: week of 1948. 

FOREIGN ViICLES E TEDG CNt on trave11r's vehicle permits roso to a now 
rocord total of 1,990,595 in 194 9, incroin. oinc ir cont -ir te pruviou 
high reached in 194J. 

MORE 1L'N 72,icJU '.AiELLI11G (.iThIITG 	i1 OCii'3 in Canada duria6 thu first 13 months 
or 1949,  an increase of 13,3U ur 23.4  ;r cent over thu same period of 1948. 
Starts were 'iown slIt1y, totalling 7 6,833 as compared with 73,633, a decline 
ci' 2.2  

7T1UI u llCTLJ3 1i-3 	31T. 	LECTI 	Il3 in liovwnbar amounted to 
3,j14,482,O30 kilottt huurs, down two pr cent from October, but up ejt per 

n all-time hih a:nual total cf 19,392 0 030 
tons In 1949, ur 3.5 pe r cent over theecedin year's output of 18,45u,033 tons. 
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NOVEI 	TR.D E1iNCE with exports the highest of the year by a substantial 
LLRGEST OF 1949 	margin and imports only slightly above the average of 

the previous 10 months, Canada T  credit balance in 
November in commodity trade with all countries was the largest of any month in 
1949, amounting to )55,900,000 as compared. with 37, 400,000 in October and 
an average of l3,000,OOO for the 10 months January to October. The November 
balance was slightly below that of 58,200,00O for November, 1948, but more than 
double the figure of 26,900,000 for November, 194'7. 

For the 11 months ending November, the cumulative credit balance was 186,-
400 0 000 as ainst 385,8OO,OOO in 1948 and 161,100,000 in 1947. 

Domestic exports in November were valuoa at ,292,300,000 as compared with 
a monthly average of 241,500,OoO for the January-October period, and re-exports 
at 3,200,000 as against an average of 2,360,000; while iiports amounted to 
239,600,000 comixired with an average or 230,800,000 for the previous 10 months. 

For the 11 months ending November, the aggregate value of donstic exports was 
32,707,400,000, re-exports 26,800,3OO, and imports 2,547,8 00,JO0 . 

In contrast with the custonry large debit balances in the previous months 
of the year, Ouxnda had an export balance of 10,900,000 in November trade with 
the United States. This resulted from a record value of 171,330,000 for exports, 
while the value of imports at .162,700,OJ0 was slightly below te average of 
l3,800,000 for the earlier months. For the II months, the debit balance with 

the United States on commodity account agegatoJ. 43,5O,0JO mnrtid with 
S273,700 , 000  in 1948  and 884,2)0,3O3 in 1947. 

Due to a rise over October in imports from thu Unitod Kii;d.om and a drop 
in exports, Canada's credit balance with that country fell off in November to 
33,'7O0,000 from .53,300,00U  in October but was slightly above the balance of 
28,63O,030 for November, 1948.  For the 11 months the credit lalance was moderately 

higher at 372,430,000 compared with 065,200,000 for January-Noventher, 1948. 

The reduction in the size of Canada's export balance from trade with all 
countries in the U months is mainly the result of the higher level of Canadian 
imports which was characteristic of the first seven months of the year, the U-month 
total of v2 1 547,600,300 comparing with i2,45,000,0OO for the like period of 1948. 
Domestic and f;Droign exports during the period were only slightly less than in 1948. 

Both in 194 9 and 1948 considerable part of the surplus resulted from heavy 
exports in the later months of the year. Last year the volume of exports in the 
aggregate appears to have been less than in 1948, while the volume of imports 
increased appreciably. At the same time average prices appear to have been slightly 
higher in 1949 than in 1948 in the case L th 'f exports and imports. (i) 
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NJVEMBER IMPORT TRADE CiaJ.a's commodity imports in November were valued at 
239,63O,00O, showing a moderate rise over the October 

total of 234,300,003,  and a sn1l gain over the Novembor, 1948, value of )238,- 
2u0,000. The November total was also above the average of 230,800,000 for the 
rrevious 10 months of 1949.  The total value of imports in the first 11 months of 
the year was 2,547,800,300, up six per cent over the similar period of 1948. 

Imports from the United Kingdom and the United States were lower in the month 
than a year earlier, but higher in the 11 months of the year. 7urchases from the 
rest of the Commonwealth as a whole were down both in the month and cumulative 
period, while imports from other foreign countries -- except Latin America -- were 
up in the month and ewnulative period. Imports from the Latin American countries 
were higher in the month but lower in the II months. 

Imports from the United States declined slightly in November, from .i163, 4 23, 000  
a year earlier to 162,727,000.  The small decrease in the month -- the first in 
12 months -- is in contrast with an avorao monthly gain of 10.4 per cent in the 
first 10 months of the year. In the U months ended November, purchases from the 
United States were valued at 1,3J0,882,u30 as compared with 1,646,367,000 in the 
like period of 1948,  a rise of 9.5  per cent. 

Since the effect of the chaiao in the exchange rate in September is to increase 
the Canadian dollar value of purchases in the United States by the amount of the 
premium on United Sttos funds, there was a greater drop in volume in November from 
a year earlier than indicated by the figures of values, which are expressed in 
Canadian dollars. There has apparently also been a decline in the volume of imports 
from the United States from the higher levels of the first half of the year; only 
a part of the November decline seems to result.from the effects of the United States 
steel strike. 

Imports from the United Kingdom in November were valued at J26,532,000, sub-
stantially above the October total of s.19,453,000, but about six per cent under 
the Novembor 1948 value of 28,319,000. This indicates, however, a substantial 
gain in volume over last year, because of the difference in the sterling exchange 
rate. In the first 11 months of the year cumulative purchases were valued at 
..)286,695, 030  as against 274,869,33O a year ago, higher by slightly more than 
four per cent. 

Imports from other British Commonwealth ocuntries in November were valued at 
18,600,000 as compared with .)19,9o0,JoO  in the corresponding month of 1948,  and 

totalled s?177,400,030 in the 11 months as compared with 188,700,000  in  1948. 

Reversing the trend of earlier months of 1949,  imports from Latin American 
countries in November rose in total from 16,58U,O.JJ in 1948  to )13,751,00. The 
cumulative total for the first 11 months of the year was )17l016,UJ0, down 15 per 
cent from the 1948 value of 204,372,0J. The gain in the month was due to heavier 
purchases from Brazil, Colombia, and Liexico. 

Imports from foreign countries in Luropo were up in November to a value of 
8,340,OuC from 7,784,0U), and in the 11 months to )78,598, 00)  from 58,602,030. 
In the 11-month period, largest increases were in the imports from Belgium and 
Luxembourg, Czechoslovakia, Fanco, Germany, Italy, Netherlands and Switzerland. 

Purchases from other foreign countries as a group wore up in the month to 
Q4,451O..)O from 1,83'7,0X) a year earlier, and in the 11 months to 30,506,000 from 
28,568,U30. There were sharp increases in the 11-month purch &&..fro&Arabia and 
Tapan, and smaller imports from.-Egypt, theNethel 	.Aa.tJ..11es, and the PbiJin- 
I s1arL&. 
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Trends in commodity group totals were generally comparable in the month and 
U. months, Five of the nine groups were higher and four lower in November, while 
in the 11 months six moved to higher levels and three were down. The iron products 
group was the single exception to the consistent showing, being lower in the month 
but higher in the 11 months. For some months this group has boon below peaks 
occurring in the first half of the year and in November also reflected the effects 
of the steel strike in the United States. 

The following table lists the group totals for November 1948  and  1949,  and 
the 11 months ending November 1948 and 1949: 

November November January-Noverber 
1948 194 9 1948 1949 

(Millions of dollars) 
Agricultural, Vegetable Products 35.7 45.2 314,9 344.4 
Animals and Animal Products ....... 7.9 6.2 69.7 68.') 
Fibres, Textiles and Products ..... 32.6 25.4 322.4 308.6 
VJood, Wood Products and Paper 6.3 8.3 67,4 95 
Iron and Products 	................ 70.6 61.4 7.15. 4  b5.L.) 
Non-Ferrous Metals and Products 1.5.0 18.6 141.7 159.9 
Non-Metallic Minerals, Products 49.2 47.2 560.0 489.3 
Chemicals and Ailiod Products ,..., 10.6 13.1 108.1 IIR.9 
Miscellaneous Commodities 10,3 14.2 105,5 /,O 

Among individual commodities there were increases in Novertber in the imports 
of sugar, coffee, alcoholic beverages, vegetable oils, farm implements and rLory, 
mining and business nEchinory, and automobiles and parts, but declines fa rolling 
mill proaucts, pipes, tubes and fittings, and engines and boilers. There were 
also increased imports of precious rwtals (except gold), clocku i nd watches, but 
lower imports of aluminum and products. Coal imports were again lowor than a 
year earlier, while there was a slight decrease in crude petroleum and a rise in 
petroleum products. Canadian tourist purchases continued at a high level. (2) 

MN-H0URS ND HOURLY EARNINGS Average weekly wages paid to hourly-rated wage- 
earners employed by the larger manuiacturing 

establishnnts in Canada showed a further rise at November 1, r 	an all-time 
high figure of 42.59  as compared with 42.40 a month earlier, and V41.16 in the 
corresponding week of 1948. In the heavy manufactured goods class the average 
at November 1 was .46.18 as compared with Q46.35 at October 1, and 44.67 on 
November 1, 1948, while in the non-durable goods division, the average stood at 
09,21 compared with 38,68 at October 1, and t37.76 a year earlier. 

Hourly earnings at November 1 averaged 99.5 cents, also a new maximwn figure, 
as compared with 99.3 cents at October 1, and 95.5 cents at November 1, 1948. 
Increases in wage-rates in some industries, accompanied by changes in the industrial 
distribution of the hours reported accounted for most of the increase in the heavy 
manufacturing industries, in which the earnings at November .1. averagoi 10'7. uunt 
compared with 107.8 cents at October 1, and 103.4 cents at November 1, 1948. In 
the non-durable division the hourly rate was 91.4 cents compared. with 91.0 cents at 
October 1, and 87.6 cents a year earlier. 

At November 1, leading manufacturine establishments reported that tkiuir wo.ge- 
earners worked an average of 42.8 hours during the week ending Novenibor 1, one-tenth 
of an hour longer than in the week of October 1, but three-tenths cf an hour 1iss 
than In the week ended November 1, 1948. (3) 
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L,-BOUR INCOME HIR IN OCTOBER Estimated total of salaries and wages and 

supplementary labour income in Canuda reached 
n all-time high of .h663,OOO,0OO in October, showing an increase of l,OOO,OOO 
cver the preceding month and a riso of 00,000,000 over the October 1948 total 
of 6330 000,000 , This raised the urogate for the first 10 months of 1949  to 
6,327 0 000,000 from 5,867,OOO,O0O in the like period or 1948,  or by 7.8 per cent, 

gains occurring in all main categories oxcept the primary industries. 

Ibour income in agriculturo, logging, fishing, trapping and mi ,line, in the 
month was down to 53,000,000 from ;54,000,000 in Soptombur and 57,)00 0 000 a 
year oarlicr. The 10-month total for this group ws lwer at 	3,')0.300 conpared 
with 514,000,000 in the same period of 194. 

In nanufacturin, lubour incoio in Octber tLtalluJ 219,L ' )i) :'ninst 
v220 1 000 1 000 in September and 213,003,000 in Octobor, 198. I thu O months ended 
October the group total was )2,147,000,000 against 1,997 d o00,C0O e year earlier. 

In construction the month's labour income was 52,003,030 •u'.1 Y.!i 
.53, 000,000 in September and V48,000,000 a year ago, and in the jO months, 43b,-
000 9 003 compared with 393,030,000. 

The estimated total for utilities, transportation, comnu..nc ;in, storao 
and trade was 175,000,303 in October compared with 174,00(  ,000 in Sep 4- ember 
and 3164,000,000 in October, 1948, brioiog the 10-mcnt fiur.. 	L,')30 1 030 
as against 1,516,OOO,000 a year earlior. 

In finance and services -- inc1udji 	vurronent -- thu atL'; iur inoomo 
amounted to 141,000,O0O compared with 138,000,000 in September anI 130 1 000 9 000 
a year ago. In the 10 months the aggregate stood at 1,371.000,000 compared with 
l, 251, 000,330, 

Supplementary labour incomo in October totalled 22,O00,0O0, unchari,3od from 
Soptorier, but l,0U0,0Jo above October, 1948.  In the 13 months the c.ggi'egate was 
2U7,000,3'3 compared with l94,  )30,)OJ.  (.-) 

HI(fWJY ThAIFIC T Foroi 	vuhiclu oritoring Canada on ;:. 	:'. 

0ORD BI 1949 	permits rose to a new record total in 194 0 :  i"ruaing 9.1 
per cent over the previous high reached in 194J.  The greatest 

improvement over the prucoline, year was in the Maritimos and Prairiu Provinces. 

Thu aggregate number of entries into CancIa durmn the calendar year 19 49 
amounted to 1,993,595 as comparul. with 1,823,988 in the preceding year and 
11663 9 853 in  1946.  Nova Scotia and the Yukon Territory were the only areas to 
show declines from 1943. 

Foreign vehicle entries in Decembor totalled 55,16, an increase 'of 17.6  per 
cent over the December, 1948 fiwe of 47,466, all areas contrhuting to tile rise 
excopt the Yukon Territory. 

Entries were as follows for 1949,  figures for 194  being in brackets: Nova 
Scotia, 1,965 (2,163); New Brunswick, 128,833 (102,319); Quebec, 362,423 (335,236); 
Ontario 1,230,891 (1,125056); Manit.ba, 31,145 (24,.16); Sas&tcliewan, 14,240 
(11,63; i'aborta, 34,639 (27,662); British Columbia, 214,731 (191,572); Yukon 
Territory, 1,731 (2,131). (Mom. 1) 
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if 

SECURIT? PP.ICE INDES 

Jan. 12, 1953 	Jan. 5, 195C 	Dec. 15, 15 4 9 

(1935-39-10L) 

ivt)rs' i-rice In.ox 

(106 Corimon Stocks) 119.3 120.1 117,6 
82 Industrials 	............. 113.7 114.2 112,0 
16 Utlitius 	............ ot 123.9 125.9 122.2 

8 Banks 	................... 1.2.6 143. 8  141,2 

Mining Stuck Price Index 

(30 Stocks) 	.................. 92.9 94.5 92.0 
25 G1ds 	.................. 75.3 76.8 72.9 
5 Base 	Metals 	.............. 127.5 1 29.1 129,8 

STOCKS LND MJTINGS CF Stocks of Canadian wheat in store or in transit in North 
.flflT ND C0JSE GRJNS 	niurica at midnit on January 5 totalled 165,976, 00 3 

bushels as compared with 167,416,030 on December 29, and 
169,732,000 on the corrusponding date last year. Deliveries of wheat from fari 
in the Prairie Provinces durinc  the week amounted to 1,930,603 bushels compared 
witL 3,439,03 a year earlier, bringing the cumulative total for the crop year to 
January 5 to 239,257,UoO  bushels as auinst 234,140,033. 

The followinG quantities of coarse Grains were also delivered from farms in 
the Prai.o Provinces d'in; the woek ending January 5, totals for the corresponding 
week last year being in brackets: oats, 446,503 (691,1u0) bushels; burley, 223,2 00  
(671,630); rye, 47,833 (136,703); flaxsuod, 2,903 (96,130). 

Overseas export clearances of wheat ding the week ending January 5 amounted 
to 1,572,303  bushels ccmparoLl with 2,730,300 in the corresponding week last year. 
The cumulative total for the period Auust 1 — January 5 was  81,577,53o  bushels 
as cu;ipared with 60,933,  6o in the similar period of the 	ocuin crop year. (5) 

tCKS OF CiE2.RY UTThR Stocks of creamery butter in nine cities of Canada on 
IN NiNE CITIES OF 	January 13 am(;unted to 37,604,000 pounds as compared 

with 19,031,oOO in the corresponding week last year. 
Increased ho1dins were recorded in each of the nine centres oxcopt Quebec and 
Vane ouvor. 

Stocks were as rcilows by cities on January 13,  totals  fir  t:je same week last 
year being In brackets (thousands omitted): Quebec, 2,072 (2,588) pounds; Montreal, 
12,157 (p7,255);  Toronto, 8,523 (3,333); Winnipeg,  8 ,731 (2,169); Regina, 865 (237); 
Sabktuon, 249 (192), EdmontLln, 2,431 (1,143), Calgary, 1,142 (57), Vncouvor, 
1,437 (2,36). 

P0DTJCTICN AND 3TCKS Production .f processed cheese in December amounted to 
OF 1ROCESSED CJLSE 	2,34 , 303  pounds as compared with 3,663,00 in November 

ani 2,360,030 in October. Stocks held by manufacturers 
at January 1 ttal1ed 1,113,030  pounds as compared with 1,352,000 at December 1. 
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TU3KS OF FRtTIT ND Stocko of fruit )  frozen and in preservatives, held in 
TiTBS O1 JANTLRY 1 cold und conunon storage, wero lower on January 1, amounting 

to 28 1 304 1  JiO pou.ruls as Compared with 3u,714,030 on 
-ucoinber 1 and 36,311 1 3oo on the corrsponding date last year. Stocks of vegetables, 
roZon and in brine, declined, to l3,571,3J pounds from 11,225,J3  on December 1, 

:JrL- sliht1y above last ycer's tctal of 10,423, 000 pounds. 

•itocks of Canadian potatoes were up from 469,653 tons a year ago to 614,641, 
eLLLL;us irom5,421 tons to 5,526, persnips from 1,3 0 9 tonz to 1,783,  and celery 
from 54,82 crates to 154,065.  Stocks :f onions declined from 20,324 tons to 12,648, 
Ots .:'rn 2,i. tn:  t 	 - 'ts from 14,383 tons to 10,669. (6) 

u 	O JL 	I 	JL it ;xage holdings of fish on January 1 amounted 
to 35,793,003  punds as compared with 45 8 930 2 000 

i)fl December 1 and 37,616,000 on the corrosponding date last year. Stocks on 
nuary 1 comised 36,554,0 33  pounds frozen fresh and 2,239,30J  pounds frozen 

smoked. Stocks of fish in Newfoundland inclujed 2,145,333 pounds of frozen fresh 
5L'a fish, and 17,003 pounds of frnen smo1-ed sea fish. These fi'uros ore not in- 

i.  

Uiio I 	.4 	1iore than '/2,3o3 dwelling units were 
PER 0i1T; STT5 DUN 2.2 PLi CENT 	completed in Canada during the first 

1.i months of 1947, an increase of 13,600 
r 23.4 per cent over the sau period of 1948. Starts, on the other hand, were 
wn ollgtly, totalling 76,8)0 as compared with 78,600, a decline of 2.2 per 
nt. The number wider construction at the eat of October was 61,330 units as 

3. with 62,90),  showing a decrease of three per cent. 

October, 9,359 wilts were carnpleteJ, well above the September total of 
ond also higher than the October 1748  carrip]t1ns of 8,164 units. Starts 

made in October on 8,964 units, doi from the September total of 1),335, but 
.rably above October 1948  when starts were malo on 7,437 wilts. 

roase1 numbers of iwo11in units were completed in all provinces except 
.ILSWlOk and British Columbia in the first 13 months of 1949.  Ontario led 

Dominion with a total of 25,63o  corapletions as compared. with 2. ,311 a year 
rliur, Quebec following with 19,171  compared with 15,373,  British Columbia 8,626 
parod with 8,913, i1berta 7,697 compared with 3,68u, ianitoba 3,817 (3,326  in 

Ssk.tchwar 3,040 (2,337),  Nova Scotia 2,499 (1,847), New Trunswick 1,319 
n 	(17), 

.1 1949,  the percentao ol' dwelling units built 
L jw uoo wus timotel at 27.5,  sllt1y higher than the fiuru for the 

s'.. 	nod of 1948. 	(8) 

S.ENT swu: 3L0 DUN 	)rt,nt store 	10 1ecreae.i 17 p cent during 
PER CENT Li WEEK 	the week ending, Tanuary 7 as compared with the 

ccrrasponhing week last year, according to pre1iminari 
L:UrOS e  4'.11 provinces shared in the decline, solos in Alberta being off six per 
nt, Nanitoba seven per cont, the Muritirios 17 per cent, British Ciwnbi 13 per 

	

ch 2 	r cent, arid Quebec 22 per c.iflt. 
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0WIPUT OF CENT1L EIECThIC 3T.TIuN3 	11 -Oanai output of e1uctr.c energy by 
• 

	

	 central electric stations docreasod two per 
ecnt in November as compared with the proce:ling month, but was oiht per cent above 
;cvember, 1943. lta1 for the first 11 months of the year a1vance1 four per cent 
ver the similar ieriod of 194. 	!l provinces s1aroi in the ris bth in the 
..nth and cumulative period. 

The month's output amountoi to 3,914 ,482,) 	kilo;mtt heurs os cciipared with 
3,975,153,30u in October and 3, 4 ,307, 333  in November, 19 4 3. Ourin8 the 11 innths 
ending November, 42,633,419,OuO kilowatt hours were produced as aainst 4 0 ,874,153,-
030 in the seine months of 1948. 

Consumption of primary power odvancod in November to 3,6,330,0oo kilowatt 
hours from 3,3 3 7,713, 000  a year earlier, and in the cumulative period to 38,362,-
658,003 kilowatt hours against 37,191,73,30U  in  1943.  Exports to the United States 
in November were at the lowest monthly total since July, 1935, amounting to 
95,331, 300 kilowatt hours coniirod with 123, 60 2,OJo a year ago, and. 93,348,030 
in July, 1935. In the 11-month peri:J, 1,652,217, 333  kilowatt hours were exported 
against 1,6o1,554, 000 in the like period of 1943. 

November production was as follows by provinces, totals for November, 1948 
beinc in brackets (figures in thousands): Prince Edward Island, 1,787 (1,522) 
kilowatt hours; Nova Scotia, 61,687 (53,284); New Brunswick, 63,2 	(6o,245); 
Quebec, 2,144,043 (1,917,168); Ontario, 961,196 (953,443); ManitoLa, 21 ,465 
(177,926); Saskatchewan, 73,933 (7 2 , 047); Alborta, 6 9, 436 (65,465); British Columbia, 
331 ) 7 30  (321,237). 	(9) 

ICLi hIGH uU'IPUT 	a:iian pr(, ,.,Iuctiori of coal rose to an all-time high annual 
OF C0L IN 1949 

	

	total in 194 9, the rar's output increasin,3 3.5 per cent over 
1943, anct 1.2 per cent above the previous record set in 1942. 

Imports showed a sarp decline of 35.4 per cent as compared with 1943. 

All-Canada output for the calendar year 194 9 amounted to 19,092,03o tons as 
compared with 18,453,003 in the preceding year and 13,863,301  in  1942.  Imp'ts in 
1949 tot.1ed 20,.345,0J3 tons, sbnrply lower than the 1948 figure of 31,054,030 tons. 

1-reliminary totals for December place the month's production at 1 0 796,303 
tons, moderately below the Oecember 1943 total of 1,843,033 tons. 	eversing the 
trend of the previous 11 months, imports in December rose to 1,527, 303 tons from 
1 1 232 3 003 a year earlier, or by 1.1 per cent. 

Mines in Nova Scotia produced 6 ,176 , 0uO tons of coal during the year, down from 
the 1943 totol of 6,431,Ooo tons. dtrta's outp ut amounted to 8,605,300 tons compared 
with 3 ,123, 003 , British Columbia and the Yukun combined 1,908,03u (1,784,003), Saskatchewan 
1 1 060,030 (1,539,u00), and New Brunswick 535,003 (522,oiJ). (13) 

FhL)UOTIuN OF cAJPI'rR AND Production of cop1r and nickel both wore at higher levels 
NICL HI0IR IN CCBJEEh in October, the month' s output of copper amounting to 

22,271 torth compared with 22,112 in the preceding month and 
20,356 in the cerrespondirL month of 1940. During the first lo months of the year, 
217,33 tons of copper were producbd against 199,667 in the similar period of 1948. 

Poductiun of nickel in October increased to 10,731 tons from 9,530 in September 
and 10,322 a year earlier, bringing the total for the 10 months ending October to 
135,7d tone, slit1y below thu 1948 corrospondin&7 figure of 105,892 tons. (ii) 
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cirHJT CY 	J1'S LEifliG MflALS Output of 11 of 16 of Can's loading minerals 
in September was higher tLn in the correspondiig 

rc :ith of 1948, while in th first nine months of thu year, prod' Alon was advanced 
in 12 of thu 16 items, 

Output was as follows in ieptember, totals for the same month of 1948 being in 
brackets: asbestos, 71,963 (68,424) tons; cement, 1 ,559,238  (1 481,347) barrels; 
clay Foducts, $1,7 0 7,670  (.L,733,697); coal, 1,74 4 ,205 (1,578, ') tons; copper, 
44,223,948 (39,177,650) pounds; gold, 364,30 1 (294 ,963) fine OUL 003; ypsum, 378,008 
(347,081) tons; iron ore, 483, 4 69 ( 2 3 4 ,236 ) tons. 

Loud production in September amounted to 25,634,822 pouhds (3),6'77,253 in 
September, 1948); lime, 83,427 (88,851) tons; natural gas, 3,85 ,593 (3,632, 010) M 
cubic foot; nickel, 19,060,272 (19,781,364) pounds; petrolouni, n,170,195  (1,100,778) 
barrois; salt, 72,554 (64,746) tons; silver, 1,144,165 (1,360,15') ine ounces; and 
zinc, 45,794,530 (39,530,888)  pounds, (12) 

PRODUCTION OF SILVER, LEiD £'ND ZINC Production of both si1ve end zinc moved to 
higher levels in October t.nd the first 10 

months of 1949  as compared with 1948,  while the output of lead v.ris lower. 

The month's output of prinary silver amounted to 1,894,019  fine ounces as 
compared with 1,144,165 in the preceding month and 1,527,350 in October, 1948.  In 
the cumulative period, 14,154,82:. fine ounces were pro.IUCod as a.ainst 13,668,025 
in the similar period of 1948. 

P2'oduction of primary lead increased slightly to 13,338 toro coraparod with 
12,617 in September, but was lower than the 1948  total of 16,04 tons. Output 
for the 10 months endii: October foil to 124,607 tons as against 1 77,39i in the 
same riuntha of 1948. 

Primary zinc production totalled 25,531  tons as compared wich 22,897 in 
September and 22,094 a year earlier, brining output for the 10 iunths to 238,375 
tons against 195,039 in 1948. (13) 

PRODUCTI0i OF NiL' 	f) 	Production f wire nails in Stpteniber "nc.ntod to 8,311 
SThEL WUE fl'I SEE ibER tons as compared with 7,798  in the sani znnth of 19 4 8. 

The aggregate for the first nine month3 of the year 
increased to t5,495 t.ns as against 63,295  in the similar period 01 1948. 

Production in Soptoribor of stud wire was lower at 25,959  tans as against 
28 9 619 a year earlier. Dopito the doclino in Septiibor, the tc:al for. the nine 
months increased to 244,879 tons from 237,675 in the same months of 1948.  The 
month's output of wire fencing totalled 1,391  tons compared with 1,613, bringing 
the nine-month total to 1,499 tons, slightly above the 1948 1'iiro of 18 0 296 
toiis 1 	(14) 
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0LE PETh01UL U'fl-UT hT Janadian production of crude petroleum and natural 
PE00RD LEVEL IN SEPTELER gasoline rose to an all-time high monthly total in 

September, showing an increase of 10 per cent over the 
previous peak rocbed in August, and almost double September, 1948  output. The 
win in the month was principally due to increascd production from the Loduc and 
odwater fields of Alberta. Production from Turner Valley was Liher than in 
uust, but was below a year ago. 

	

ll-Canada output amounted 	2,170, 195 barrels in September as comparod with 
1,)73,675 in the preceding month and 1,100,778 in September, 1948. During the 
first nine months of the year, production rose sharply to 15,728,960 barrels from 
8,1,948 in the similar period of 1948. 

41berta accounted for 2,051,148 barrels in September as compared with 978,018 
yr earlier. Loduc's output advancod to 953,422  barrels from 461,576, and 

i'.ei.water to 632,978 barrels from nil. Crude output from Turner Valley dropped to 
315,464 barrels from 346,51 an'. Licydminstor to 61,079 barrels from 75,204. 

Iho month's output from wells in Saskatchewan amounted to 73,326 barrels 
rd with 80,757  in September, 1948, Ontario 22,784 barrels compared with 

Northwest Territories 21,240 barrels compared with 25,288, an1 New Brunswick 
1,97 bwrels compared with 1,792. 

September, output f nntural gas amounted to 3,857,593 !A cubic feet compared 
it.. ,475, 060 M in August and 3,652,010 M a year a. In the cumulative period, 

M cubic feet were produced as against 41,345,706  M in the same months 
ist year. Production in Alberta totalled 3,083,317 M cubic feet compared with 
?,773089 M a year earlier; Cntario, 716,521 M (661,886 M); New Brunswick, 23,847 M 

(21,415 M). (15) 

.zroduction of domestic electric refrigerators 

	

:u WASHBG MCHflFS IN OCTOBER 	and washing machines both were nmaintaThed 
at high levels in October, The month's 

tput of 	washing machincs 	amounted to 29,522 units as compared with 28,958  
i:. october, 194w,  raising the cumulative total for the first 10 rionths of the year 

,140 units as against 261,323 in the similar period of 1948. 

oduction of refrigerators 	in October totalled 15,770 units as compared 
a year ago, the 10-month output standing at 146,715 units against 

in the like period of 1948. 

October, 722 domestic electric washing machines were exported, bringing the 
Ave total for the 10 months ending October to 10,827. Imports were conipoa±±ve-..-
rmountjng to 14 units in October and 193  in the 10 months. 

;portS of electric refrigerators in October am.ounted to 601 units, while the 
totalled 80. In the 10 months, 10,743 units were eorted and 565 were 

(L 
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PRODUCTION ND STJ ~~K.S OF Production of mineral woo, 

It 	
MflLPJL WOOL INT NOVER 14,808,900 square feet of 

feet of granuiatod, bulk, 
wore 1,847,700  square feet of the former and 536,000 
on hand in factories at the end of the month, (Mem. 

L in November comprised 
batts and 1,48,100 cubic 
and industrial wool. There 
cubic foot of the latter 
2) 

STOCKS OF HIDES AIM SKS JND 	Stocks of raw cattle hides held by tanners, packers 
PRODUCTION OF FINIS}D LER and dealers at the end of November totalled 423,  900, 

down 11 per cent as compared with the November, 1948 
figure of 478,400. Stocks of calf and kip skins fell from 666,100 a year ago to 
585,100, goat and kid skins from 84,100 to 61,30 0 , horse hidos froa 25,000 to 
23,800, and sheep and lamb skins from 59,100 dozen to 49,300. 

Production of cattle sole loather amounted to 1,749,600 pounds as comped with 
1,848,400 in November, 1948;  cattle upper leather, 3,781,000 squart feot compared 
with 3,314,400; and glove and garment leather, 434,100 square feet compared with 
418,200. Production of calf and kip skin upper loather totalled 93,100 square feet 
as against 825,200. (Mom. 3) 

O4.NkL TRA.FFIC IN NOVEER 	The tonnage of freight passing through all Canadian 
canals in November was 2,504,600 tons, down 10 per cent 

from the November 1948  total of 2,781,600 tons. The effects of the slow-down in 
the United States soft coal industry continued to be reflected in a decrease of 
over 578,000 tons of soft coal moving through the three main Canadian canal systems, 
while grain shipments increased nearly 245,000 tons. 

Thero was a sharp reduction in the total freight passing through the combined 
Canadian and Uriited States locks of the Sault.Ste. Marie canals from 11 0 806 1 016 
tons in November 1948 to 3,548,422 tons. Iron ore shipments dropped from 7,732,471 
tons to 803,283, due to the general steel strike in the United States which lasted 
41 days to November 11. Eastbound volume for the month was down to 7,560,511 tons 
from 9,930,371, declines in iron ure accounting for 6,937,252  tons of the reduction. 
Pulpwood was down nearly 72 per cent, but flour, wheat, ether grains and scrap iron 
were nd.orato1y lower. Westbound traffic at 1,178,562  tons was down from 1 , 875, 64 5 
a year earlier. Soft coal and stone dropped sharply with substantial gains in 
hard coal. 

Duo to lighter movements of vth eat and soft coal, the tonnage of freight moving 
througi the Welland Ship canal in Nvunibr declined to 1,279,347 tons from 1,510,615 
tons urie yuar earlier. Increases W&Tu shown in corn, oats, petroleum, paper, wooIpu.lp 
and sand. Despite a greatly reduced soft coal movement, a total of 924,708 tons of 
freight moved ibrough the St. Law'renee canals during November, a gain of 102,573 tons 
or 12.5 per cent over the corrspon1in peri1 of 1948. (17) 

CRIQIDflS ON CNJWIAN RILWYS CarloaJ.irigs on Canadian railways during the week 
ending January 7 amounted. to 54,496 cars as 

compared with 49,011 in the preceding week an). 67,999  in the corrospor1ing week 
last year. Loadings in the eastern division totalled 36,814 cars against 43,704 
a year earlier, while wustorn volume was down from 24,295 to 17,684 cars. (18) 



EW RECORDS FSTiOLISILD BY Canadat s lumber industry had its busiest year on 
'dU1'S LULR INJUSnIRY 	record in 1947  u to that time, when the gross and 

not values of products were the higiost ever recorded, 
:nd now peaks were reached in the number of active mills, the number of employees, 

the salaries and wages paid, according to the detailed roport on the industry 
thu Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

rho gross value of the produrts of the industry in 1947  amounted to 402 8 133,- 
an increase of 39,7 per cent over the 1946 value of 928 7,91C, 000 . The number 

." active mills reporting to the Bureau was 6,481 compared with 6,001, and their 
oinployees averaged 55,426 compared with 49,352,  with salary and wage payments at 

3,360,000 compared with JP 63,81l,030. The not value of production Cr value 
ailed by manufacture, was 190,515,000 compared with 129,408,000 in 1946. 

Production of sawn lumber in 1947  reached unprecedented heights, both in 
v.1iiau and value. During the year 5,877,9 00  M foot board measure were produced 
valued at i,3221048,400  as compared with 5,083,300  M foot valued at 230,18937 00 
ir. i96, showing increases of 15,6  per cent in vclu.me and 39.9 per cent in value. 

Production of shingles totalled 3,107,200 squares in 1947  as compared with 
2, , 1 6,000 in 1946,  an incroa.e of 17.4  per cent. The total value of shingles sawn 
i. 	A.7 was 24,449,300, up 68.4 per cent over the 1946 value of 14 9 512 1 800. 

reparod pulpwood -- carried on as a sid. line in some Carid Ian sawmills --
'.w t:ird in importance in total value among the pro:lueto of the lumber inlustry 
.ith 689,400 cords valuid at 17,856,900 in 1947  as compared with 651,200 cords 

at 13,980,000  in 1946. 

roduction of railway ties by the industry amounted to 7,033,200 as against 
in 1946, an increase of 6.6 per cent. The total value rose from 0,370,000 

;j 10,397,200, or by 41.1 per cent. Output of laths rose from 134,600 M in 1946 
,200 M, ant the value increased from 908,600 in 1946  to  1, 239, 830 , 

mong the many other products and by-products of the lumber industry, the most 
..::ant In 1917 were box shooks with a value of 10,733,300,  slabs and edgings 
.uld with a value of 2,426,700, hcrdwood squares at 2,902,800, staves 1,534 ,5O 0 , 
uading 485,700,  and pickets 409,800. All other products and by-products were 

11in value 	Iructo turrod out by 
UiLi J.iJd'TRY IN 1146 	establishments engaged wholly or h1t.fly in the 

rnantfacture of incubators, hives and other supplies 
r pou1trymn and buokeupors amount to 829,776 in 1948 as compared with 69G 1 580 

preceding year, an increase f 19 per coat. 

here were 12 plants in opera'ion iurin the year giving employment to 15 4  
who reoeived 204,526 in oalaries and wages compared with 12 establishments 

mployinC 142 parsons oarnin 	 147,83) in salaries and waos in 194,.  The cost of 
:t:'iil.; 02 I t 	. 	3i 	' 	.: '. '.in3t 	253,585. 	(Mom. 4) 
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V 	 RELESED DURING THE 1 EEK -- (The numbers in this list corresponl with those at the 
end of news items, indicating the report on which an item is based). 

I 
	

Reports and Bulletins 

1. Monthly Summary of Foreign Trade, November (10 cents). 
2. Monthly Summary of Imports for Consumption, November (10 cents). 
3. Man-Hours and Hourly Era'nings, Novombor 1 (10 cents). 
4. Estimates of Labour Incozr, October (10 cents). 
5. Canadian Grain Statistics - Weekly (10 cents). 
6, Stocks of Fruit and Vegetables, Jr'nuary 1 (10 cents). 
7. Cold Storage Holdings of Fish, Janry 1 (10 cents). 
8. Housing Bulletin, October -- No. 22 (25 cents). 
9, Central Electric Stations, November (10 cents). 
10. Preliminary Report on Goal Proiuction.in Canada, December (10 cents). 
11. Copper and Nickel Production, Cctobor (10 cents). 
12. Production of Canada's Loading Minerals, September (10 cnts). 
13. Silver, Lead and Zinc Produetion, October (15 cents). 
14, Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, September (15 cents). 
15. Crude Petr1eum, Natural Gs and Manufactured Gas, September (is cento). 
16. Domestic Washing Machines and Electric Refrigerators, October (10 cents). 
17. Summary of Canal Traffic, November (10 cents). 
18. Carloadings on Canadian Railways - Weekly (10 cents). 
19. The Lumber Industry iii Canada, 1947 (35 cents). 
20. Trade of Canada: Exports of Canadian and Foreign Produce, November 

and 11 Months Ended November (25 cents). 
21. Volume III of the Trade of Canada: Imports for Consumption, 1948 (2,00). 
22. Shipments and inventories of Prepared Stock and Poultry Feeds, 

October (25 cents). 
23. Steel Wire and Specified Wire Products, August (is cents). 
24. Boilers, Tank and Plato Wor& Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
25 Toilet Preparations Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
26. Natural Gas Industry, 1948 (25 cents). 
27. Occupied Farms by Area of Improved Land, Saskatchewan (10 cents). 

Me mor and a 

1. Volume of Highway Traffic Entering Canada on Traveller's V€hicle Permits, 
December (10 cents). 

2. Mineral Wool, November (13 cents). 
3. StatistIcs on Hides, Skins and Leather, November (10 cents). 
4. Boekeepors' and Poultrymen's Supply Industry, 1948  (10 cent3). 
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